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Flexural test results generated on 16 reinforced concrete beams to
evaluate the implications of using high-strength concrete (HSC) are
reported. Test parameters considered include concrete compressive
strength, ratios of tensile and compressive reinforcements, and
spacing of lateral ties. It is found that the current code provisions for
serviceability requirements of maximum crack width and ultimate
strength are adequate up to a concrete strength of approximately
130 MPa. Concerns, however, are expressed regarding the adequacy
of those for cracking moment and service load deflection. It is shown
that stresses generated by shrinkage of concrete and the creep
associated with it can significantly affect the cracking moment and
service load deflection of reinforced HSC beams. Also, some
detailing requirements for compression reinforcement need to be
reassessed so as to utilize its full strength potential and ensure
adequate ductile response of the beam when HSC is involved.

Keywords: beam; crack; deflection; ductility; flexural strength; high-
strength concrete; reinforced concrete.

INTRODUCTION
Despite a large number of investigations1-15 carried out in

the past on flexural behavior of high-strength concrete
(HSC) beams, controversy still remains with regard to some
vital design issues. One such issue is the serviceability
requirement of deflection. Beams tested by several investigators
consistently demonstrated significantly larger deflections at
service load than what would be predicted by following the
ACI Code16 provisions. Even the assumption of cracked
moment of inertia as the effective value and use of the
representative expressions for the elastic modulus of
concrete as reported by ACI Committee 36317 for HSC
had failed to bring the predictions on the conservative
side. Therefore, explanations must be sought through
further investigations.

Another important design issue is the ductility or the ability
of a reinforced concrete (RC) member to deform at or near the
ultimate load without significant strength loss. Because
concrete becomes increasingly more brittle as its compressive
strength is increased, guaranteeing adequate ductility
represents one of the primary design concerns when HSC
is involved. Based on the current code provisions, it can
be analytically shown18 that, everything else remaining
the same, an increase in concrete strength leads to higher
ductility. Experimental evidence reported by many
researchers2-6,9,10,12-14 supports this prediction, except for
those by Ashour1 and Shin, Ghosh, and Moreno.19 In these
cases, test results have also shown enhanced ductility for
higher strength concrete beams, but only up to a concrete
strength of around 80 MPa. Thereafter, ductility decreases as the
concrete strength is increased. Further experimental evidence,
embracing concrete with compressive strength greater
than 80 MPa, is therefore necessary with analytical backing.

In view of this, the present study aims at investigating the
full flexural response of reinforced HSC beams with
concrete compressive strengths ranging from 40 to 130 MPa.

Particular emphasis has been given to the issues of deflection
at service load and ductility. Relevant information has been
collected from the literature whenever deemed necessary for
the analysis and interpretation of test observations. Design
provisions contained in the current codes of practices, partic-
ularly those in the ACI Code,16 have also been examined.

RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
The results of an investigation carried out on flexural

behavior of reinforced HSC beams with a wide range of
concrete strengths are presented in this paper. It presents
useful information regarding the effects of shrinkage of
concrete and the resulting creep on cracking moment and
service load deflection and the effect of concrete strength on
ductility. It has been shown that the upper limit of tensile
reinforcement ratio needs to be reduced and that some
detailing requirements regarding the ties are necessary to
ensure adequate ductile response for HSC beams. The
controversial issues discussed herein for evaluating the
performance of HSC beams would be beneficial to
researchers and structural designers.

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
Test specimens and material properties

The program consisted of testing 16 beams with concrete
strength fc′  ratios of tensile and compressive reinforcement
(ρ and ρ′, respectively) and spacing s of lateral ties as the
main parameters. The details of test beams are presented in
Table 1 and Fig. 1, where one letter followed by three
numerals, such as A111 or B312, designate the specimens.
The letters A, B, C, D, and E stand for fc′  of 42.8, 72.8 to
77.0, 85.6 to 88.1, 114.5, and 126.2 MPa, respectively. The
first numeral—1, 2, 3, 4, or 5—indicates the tensile rein-
forcement ratio in percentage, rounded off to the previous
whole number. The second numeral—1, 2, or 3—indicates
the minimum, twice the minimum, and thrice the minimum
ratio of compression reinforcement, respectively, while the
third numeral—1, 2, or 3—stands for the similar quantities
of the volumetric ratio of lateral ties ρs (as defined in the
section entitled “Ductility”). Beam B211a was identical to
Beam B211 as complete information for the latter could not
be captured due to malfunctioning of the computer at 93% of
its maximum load capacity.

Figure 1 shows reinforcement details of test beams. When
more than one layer of bars was needed (maximum of four
bars in a single layer), a clear spacing of 25 mm was main-
tained between the layers, and larger-diameter bars were
placed at the bottom layer when different sizes of bars were
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involved. For anchorage, a steel plate was welded at each
end of all tensile bars, as can be seen in Fig. 1.

The yield strengths fy of longitudinal steel bars used were
460, 537, 466, and 472 MPa for T25, T20, T16, and T13
bars, respectively (T denotes high-yield deformed bars, and
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Table 1—Details of test beams and summary of test results

Beam

Concrete 
strength 
f ′c,100 ,* 

MPa
Longitudinal 
tensile bars

Reinforcement ratio Test results

Tensile
ρ = As/bd, 

%

Compression
ρ′ = As′ /bd, 

%

Tie 
ρs,

† %

Cracking 
load Pcr, 

kN

At yielding At ultimate At failure‡ Concrete 
strain

capacity, 
εcu

§

Age of 
concrete, 

days
Load 

Py, kN
Deflection 
δy, mm

Load 
Pu, kN

Deflection 
δu , mm

Load 
Pf , kN

Deflection 
δf , mm

A111 42.8 1-T25 + 2-T20 1.25 0.30 0.62 35.5 300.78 7.7 342.84 23.0 291.52 51.2 0.0035 39

A211 42.8 4-T25 2.20 0.30 0.62 28.0 440.48 15.5 461.30 37.0 392.30 76.4 0.0033 42

B211 74.6 4-T25 2.20 0.30 0.62 51.5 420.40 14.6 495.18 50.0 —|| —|| 0.0038 42

B211a 73.6 4-T25 2.20 0.30 0.62 64.0 456.70 14.9 500.90 42.0 426.62 91.6 0.0034 17

B311 72.8 6-T25 3.46 0.31 0.62 49.0 575.68 17.0 751.96 26.1 639.76 28.3 0.0036 44

B312 72.8 6-T25 3.46 0.31 1.23 40.0 560.36 16.9 730.22 24.4 619.86 49.9 0.0033 55

B313 72.8 6-T25 3.46 0.31 1.85 42.0 580.26 16.1 742.94 27.0 631.45 69.5 0.0037 57

B321 77.0 6-T25 3.46 0.62 0.62 45.0 551.16 15.5 765.06 34.4 649.70 46.8 0.0036 50

B331 72.8 6-T25 3.46 0.94 0.62 50.0 590.38 16.5 772.80 27.0 657.68 46.0 0.0033 51

B411 77.0 8-T25 4.73 0.32 0.62 36.5 621.34 15.5 950.40 30.6 807.80 37.6 0.0039 52

C211 85.6 4-T25 + 2-T16 2.71 0.30 0.62 52.0 560.94 18.2 650.42 44.1 552.20 58.1 0.0042 40

C311 88.1 4-T25 + 4-T16 3.22 0.31 0.62 53.0 605.46 18.0 730.12 28.3 619.88 50.5 0.0030 64

C411 85.6 6-T25 + 2-T20 4.26 0.32 0.62 45.0 722.56 19.3 901.40 29.0 769.60 36.1 0.0034 42

C511 88.1 8-T25 + 2-T16 5.31 0.33 0.62 44.5 811.82 20.8 880.60 23.3 749.96 33.3 0.0027 67

D211 114.5 4-T25 2.20 0.30 0.62 71.0 506.00 16.0 605.00 38.0 515.00 80.2 0.0032 28

E211 126.2 4-T25 2.20 0.30 0.62 72.0 506.00 15.9 595.20 40.0 505.90 78.0 0.0030 45
*Concrete compressive strength obtained from testing 100 x 200 mm cylinder.
†As obtained using Eq. (8).
‡Level corresponding to 85% of maximum load capacity in descending branch of load-deflection curve.
§Concrete compressive strain at initiation of concrete crushing.
||During testing, computer malfunctioned at load level of 0.93Pu in descending branch.

Fig. 1—Experimental setup and details of test beams.
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the number following T indicates the diameter in mm). Ties
were made up of T10 bars obtained from two different batches
with yield strengths of 479 MPa for Beams B211, B211a,
B311, B312, B321, B411, D211, and E211, and 541 MPa for
the remaining beams.

Ready-mixed concrete was used for the beams in Series A,
B (except B211a), and C, and those for Beams D211, E211,
and B211a were prepared in the laboratory to achieve the
target strength. The maximum size of coarse aggregates used
was 10 mm. A sufficient number of 100 x 200 mm cylinders
and 100 x 100 x 400 mm prisms were cast from each concrete
mixture to determine the properties of concrete used.

Preparation and testing of specimens
All beams were cast in plywood molds. The beams and the

control specimens were demolded the next day, cured for
14 days in a moist environment by using damp hessian, and
then air-dried in the laboratory prior to testing.

The beams were tested under a four-point loading system
over a span of 3400 mm (Fig. 1). The beams were suitably
instrumented for measuring deflections at several locations
including the midspan, curvature of the beam over a central
gauge length of 450 mm, and concrete and steel strains at
critical locations. Surface crack widths at the centerline of
the bottom layer of tensile steel were measured within the
central 600 mm length. The load was applied by a 2000 kN
deflection-controlled hydraulic actuator. All strain and
deformation readings were captured by a computer at preset
load intervals until final collapse.

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
General behavior of beams

The experimental load-deflection curves, grouped
according to the parameters considered, are presented in Fig. 2.
It may be seen that four distinctly different segments,
separated by four significant events that took place during
the loading history, can idealize a typical load-deflection
curve. Labeled as A, B, C, and D in Fig. 2(a), these events
were identified as first cracking, yielding of tensile reinforce-
ment, crushing with associated spalling of the concrete cover
in the compression zone, and final disintegration of the
compressed concrete as a consequence of either buckling of
compression bars or fracture of the lateral ties or both,
respectively. The first two events were associated with a
reduction in beam stiffness, while the remaining two events
led to a reduction in the applied load. In between two events,
a straight line may approximate the curve.

The effects of different parameters on the load-deflection
behavior of test beams are presented in Fig. 2(b) through (e).
All beams behaved in a manner similar to the aforemen-
tioned description with the exception of those that contained
either a higher amount of tensile reinforcement or a smaller
amount of compression steel combined with a wider spacing
of lateral ties. It can be clearly seen in Fig. 2(c) to (e) that, in
these beams, the second and third events took place almost
simultaneously, leading to a rapid loss in the load-carrying
capacity. As all test beams were under-reinforced, yielding
of tensile reinforcement was initiated before crushing of the
cover concrete. Final failure, however, occurred due to
disintegration of the confined concrete.

Cracking moment
In Table 2, the experimental cracking moments Mcr,exp are

compared with the corresponding moments calculated by
using different approaches for the beams tested in this
program. The first approach follows the ACI Code16 recom-
mendations. Designated as Mcr,ACI, these moments are
calculated using the following equation

(1)

where fr is the modulus of rupture of concrete; Ig is the
moment of inertia of the gross concrete section; and yt is the
distance of the extreme tension fiber from the neutral axis. It
may be seen in Table 2 that the ACI Code16 procedure gives

Mcr
frIg

yt

--------=

Fig. 2—Load versus central deflection response: (a) idealized
curve; (b) concrete strength; (c) tensile reinforcement; (d)
compression reinforcement; and (e) lateral closed ties.
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good predictions. It was shown, however, by Rashid,
Mansur, and Paramasivam20 that the ACI expression for fr is
highly conservative for HSC.

If a representative expression for modulus of rupture fr =
0.42(f ′c,150)0.68, as suggested by Rashid, Mansur, and
Paramasivam,20 is used in Eq. (1) to predict the cracking
moment Mcr,cal-1, the beams display early cracking as depicted
by a mean value of only 0.62 for the ratio Mcr,exp/Mcr,cal–1 with
a standard deviation (SD) of 0.083 (Table 2). The key reason
for early cracking of test beams may be attributed to the
shrinkage21,22 of concrete with associated restraint provided
by the embedded reinforcement. To account for this effect on
cracking moment Mcr, a reduced tensile strength of concrete
equal to (fr – fsh), where fsh is the shrinkage-induced tension
at the extreme fiber, is considered next. In this analysis, the
free shrinkage strains εsh are calculated by following the
procedure suggested by Gilbert.23 This strain is then translated
into the corresponding stress fsh using the equivalent tensile
force method as suggested by Large and Chen.24 The values
of the modulus of elasticity are estimated using the expression
Ec = 8900(f ′c,150) 0.33 as suggested by Rashid, Mansur, and
Paramasivam20 for normal-strength concrete (NSC) as well
as HSC. The cracking moments Mcr,cal–2, thus calculated,
show a dramatic improvement in the predictions (Table 2),
giving the mean value for the ratio Mcr,exp /Mcr,cal–2 of 1.19
and standard deviation of 0.158.

Realizing the fact that pretension induced by shrinkage is
sustained in nature, an attempt has been made to include the
effects of resulting creep to see if the predictions could be
improved further. Inclusion of creep effects, however,
complicates the analysis. In a situation like the present one,
use of the usual creep factors for mature concrete under
constant compressive stress is rather dubious because
stresses in concrete due to shrinkage are built up gradually at
a decreasing rate with time and are tensile in nature. Also, Ec
of interest herein should refer to concrete in tension; it
develops progressively from zero at the plastic state to its full
value at the age under consideration.

The effective modulus method uses an aging coefficient
χ(t,τ0) to obtain an age-adjusted effective modulus Ee(t,τ0),
as given by

(2)Ee t τ0,( )
Ec τ0( )

1 χ t τ0,( )φ t τ0,( )+
---------------------------------------------=

where Ec(τ0) is the modulus of elasticity of concrete at first
loading, and φ(t,τ0) is the creep coefficient at time t for
concrete first loaded at time τ0. An approximate value χ(t,τ0)
= 0.80 is frequently used for long-term creep analysis.21,25 As
time approaches infinity, the creep coefficient is assumed to
approach a final value, which usually falls within a range23

between 1.5 and 4.0. Hence, for long-term creep analysis, the
average value of the term χ(t,τ0)φ(t,τ0) is usually taken as 2.2.

Because the nature of shrinkage-induced stress is different
from that due to external loading, the usual values for
coefficients χ(t,τ0) and φ(t,τ0) may not appropriately
represent the resulting creep effects. While discussing
the equivalent tensile force method for shrinkage curvature
analysis, however, it was shown26 that use of a reduced
modulus Ec equal to Ec /2, together with gross section properties,
could account for the associated creep effect fairly accurately.
This is equivalent to saying that the term χ(t,τ0)φ(t,τ0) in Eq. (2)
is equal to unity instead of an average value of 2.2 for long-term
creep analysis for external loading. In the present attempt of
evaluating the influence of shrinkage-induced creep effect on
Mcr, it is assumed that the same approximation applies and that
the modulus of elasticity in tension remains the same as that in
compression, that is

(3)

Cracking moments Mcr,cal–3, calculated by using this
reduced modulus of elasticity along with fsh, are compared
with test results in Table 2. It may be seen that consideration
of the shrinkage-induced creep effect gives closer predic-
tions with the mean and SD for the ratio Mcr,exp/Mcr,cal–3 of
0.97 and 0.059, respectively. Similar calculations for the test
data available in the literature1,6,7,10 also show further
improvement in the prediction (Table 2) in terms of standard
deviation. Inclusion of the resulting creep effect, however,
slightly reduces the ratio. This is probably due to the fact that
short-term creep marginally reduces the tensile stress
induced by shrinkage, resulting in a slight increase in the
calculated cracking-moment capacity.

From the preceding discussion, it appears that the use of a
conservative expression for fr , as suggested by the ACI
Code,16 indirectly accounts for shrinkage and the associated
creep effects in predicting the cracking moments.

Ec
Ec

2
-----=

Table 2—Predictions of cracking moment for high-strength concrete beams

Researcher(s)
No. of 
beams

Range of parameters considered Ratio

Concrete 
strength f ′c ,  

MPa

Tensile
reinforcement 

ratio ρ, %

Compressive 
reinforcement 

ratio ρ′, % Mean
Standard 
deviation Mean

Standard 
deviation Mean

Standard 
deviation Mean

Standard 
deviation

Present study 16 43 to 126 1.25 to 5.31 0.31 and 0.94 0.90 0.126 0.62 0.083 1.19 0.158 0.97 0.059

Ashour1 9 49 to 102 1.18 to 2.37 N/A* 1.02 0.131 0.69 0.124 0.85 0.162 0.82 0.148

Lambotte and 
Taerwe6 6 34 to 81 0.48 to 1.45 N/A* 0.77 0.207 0.57 0.192 0.76 0.332 0.72 0.290

Paulson, Nilson, 
and Hover7 9 37 to 91 1.49 0.0 to 1.49 0.68 0.114 0.49 0.118 0.80 0.393 0.74 0.317

Shin10 28† 27 to 100 0.41 to 3.60 0.41 to 3.60 1.00 0.216 0.71 0.190 0.93 0.393 0.89 0.339

*N/A = not available.
†Four out of a total of 32 beams have been excluded from consideration as, for those beams, predicted values of shrinkage stresses were found to be larger than those of corresponding
modulus of rupture.

Mcr exp ,

Mcr ACI,

-----------------
Mcr exp ,

Mcr cal 1–,

---------------------
Mcr exp ,

Mcr cal 2–,

---------------------
Mcr exp ,

Mcr cal 3–,

---------------------
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Maximum deflection at service load
To investigate the service load behavior with respect to

deflection, maximum (midspan) deflections δs,cal at service
load (experimental ultimate load Pu,exp divided by a factor of
1.7) are calculated for the test beams using the elastic
bending theory as

(4)

in which Ma is the applied maximum (midspan) moment; L
is the beam span; a is the shear span; Ec is the modulus of
elasticity of concrete; and the moment of inertia I is taken as
that specified by the ACI Code16 for effective moment of
inertia Ie as

(5)

in which Ig and Icr are the moments of inertia of gross and
cracked sections, respectively.

Comparisons between the calculated and the corre-
sponding experimental deflections at service load, as shown
in Table 3, indicate that the use of ACI Code16 expressions
for fr and Ec leads to highly unconservative predictions
(δs,ACI). Use of fr = 0.42( f ′c,150 )0.68 and Ec = 8900(f ′c,150 )0.33,
as suggested by Rashid, Mansur, and Paramasivam,20 also
yields no improvement in the predictions δs,cal–1 as the mean
and SD of the ratio δs,exp/δs,cal–1 are 1.23 and 0.066,
respectively. Similar observations have also been reported
by Pastor, Nilson, and Slate12 and Paulson, Nilson, and
Hover7 for reinforced HSC beams. Pastor, Nilson, and Slate12

reported that even the assumption of a fully cracked beam, that
is, use of Ie = Icr, was of little benefit. Analysis of a large
number of relevant test data on HSC beams, collected from the
literature,1,5-7,10,12 provides further evidence (Table 3) that
this method gives an unconservative estimate for service load
deflection of HSC beams. The underlying reason should then

δs cal,

Ma

24EcI
-------------- 3L2 4a2–( )=

Ie Icr Ig Icr–( )
Mcr

Ma

--------- 
  3

Ig≤+=

lie on shrinkage of concrete and the resulting creep effect,
which modify both Ec and Mcr required in the analysis.

To explore this possibility, two sets of calculations have
been performed: one by considering shrinkage-induced
stresses alone and the other by including the associated creep
effects as well, similar to what has been done for cracking
moments (Mcr,cal–2 and Mcr,cal–3, respectively). Representative
expressions for fr and Ec, as suggested by Rashid, Mansur,
and Paramasivam,20 have been considered for both of the
cases. For the second set, it is further assumed that the same
reduction for Ec applies to concrete both in tension and
compression, and that the subsequent deformation due to
short-term applied loading is related to this reduced modulus.
The service-load deflections calculated accordingly are denoted
by δs,cal–2 and δs,cal–3, respectively. These values are
compared with the respective experimental data and are
presented in Table 3.

It may be seen in Table 3 that consideration of shrinkage-
induced stresses alone gives less than 1% improvement for the
test beams. If the associated creep effect is included, however,
predictions improve dramatically. For the test beams, the mean
and SD of the ratio δs,exp/δs,cal–3 are 0.93 and 0.059, respec-
tively. Similar observations can also be made for 67 beams
considered herein from the literature1,5-7,10,12 for which the
ratio δs,exp/δs,cal–3 has a mean value of 1.04 and an SD of 0.226.

Maximum crack width at service load
The maximum crack widths ωcr,exp measured at the center of

the bottom layer of tensile reinforcement at the assumed service
load are presented in Table 4. It may be seen from the results of
Beams C211, C311, C411, and C511 that the effect of the
amount of tensile reinforcement on the maximum crack width
is relatively insignificant compared with that of concrete
strength. Test results of Beams A211, B211, D211, and E211
indicate that the maximum crack width at the service-load level
increases as the concrete strength is increased.

For analytical evaluation, expressions suggested by
Gergely and Lutz27 and those recommended in BS811028

have been chosen for assessment. In Table 4, the experi-
mental maximum crack widths are compared with the corre-
sponding predicted values, denoted as ωcr,G&L and ωcr,BS,

Table 3—Predictions of maximum deflection at service load level for high-strength concrete beams

Researcher(s)
No. of 
beams

Range of parameters considered Ratio

Concrete 
strength f ′c , 

MPa

Tensile
reinforcement 

ratio ρ, %

Compressive 
reinforcement 

ratio ρ′, % Mean
Standard 
deviation Mean

Standard 
deviation Mean

Standard 
deviation Mean*

Standard 
deviation*

Present study 16 43 to 126 1.25 to 5.31 0.31 to 0.94 1.26 0.082 1.23 0.066 1.22 0.068 0.93 0.059

Ashour1 9 49 to 102 1.18 to 2.37 — 1.17 0.065 1.23 0.161 1.18 0.094 0.91 0.053

Lin, Ling, and 
Hwang5 9 27 to 69 2.04 to 3.67 0.34 1.27 0.121 1.27 0.109 1.26 0.110 0.96 0.089

Lambotte and 
Taerwe6 5† 34 to 81 0.48 to 1.45 — 1.17 0.116 1.33 0.313 1.21 0.183 0.94 0.082

Paulson, Nilson, 
and Hover7 9 37 to 91 1.49 0.0 to 1.49 1.37 0.141 1.68 0.351 1.38 0.176 1.06 0.080

Shin10 23‡ 27 to 100 0.41 to 3.60 0.41 to 3.60 1.56 0.272 2.03 0.761 1.75 0.501 1.26 0.243

Pastor, Nilson, 
and Slate12 12 26 to 64 1.12 to 5.33 0.0 to 2.50 1.09 0.078 1.10 0.080 1.08 0.077 0.84 0.083

*For all of 67 literature1,5-7,10,12 beams considered, mean and standard deviation of ratio δs,exp/δs,cal–3 are 1.04 and 0.226, respectively.
†One out of total of six beams has been excluded from consideration as, for that beam, ratio of maximum moment to cracking moment ratio (Ma/Mcr) was close to unity.
‡Eight out of a total of 31 beams have been excluded from consideration for same reason as mentioned in preceding note.

δs exp ,

δs ACI,

-------------
δs exp ,

δs cal, 1–

-----------------
δs exp ,

δs cal 2–,

-----------------
δs exp ,

δs cal 3–,

-----------------
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respectively. It may be noted that BS811028 specifications
highly underestimate the crack widths for the test beams.
The expression suggested by Gergely and Lutz,27 however,
gives good predictions (although it is unconservative for
several beams). Excluding the result of Beam B411, which
demonstrated a large crack width for an unknown reason, the
mean and SD of the ratio ωcr,exp/ωcr,G&L are found to be 1.06
and 0.152, respectively.

Ultimate strength
The experimental ultimate strength corresponding to the

initiation of concrete crushing, expressed as moment Mu,exp, is
compared with that predicted by the ACI Code16 Mu,ACI as
shown in Table 5. It may be seen that the ACI Code16 provisions
give a reasonable conservative estimate for the ultimate
moment capacity of the test beams with a mean of 1.09 and SD
of 0.072 for the ratio of experimental-to-predicted values.

To furnish additional evidence in support of the ACI
Code16 provisions, the experimental ultimate moments of
a large number of HSC beams, collected from the litera-
ture,1,3,5,6,10,12,15 are compared with the respective
calculated values in Table 5. Once again, good agreement is
found between the measured and the estimated values. For a
total of 93 beams, the ratio Mu,exp/Mu,ACI has an average
value of 1.12 and an SD of 0.120.

Ductility
Ductility of a structural member may be defined as its

ability to deform at or near the failure load without a significant
loss in strength. In the case of a flexural member, sectional
ductility based on curvature and/or member ductility based on
deflection is usually considered. In the present study, attempts
were made to continuously monitor the curvature within the
central pure bending zone and deflection at midspan of the

beams. Unfortunately, information acquired on curvature
was incomplete because the curvature meter used lost its
contact as soon as the unconfined concrete cover spalled off.
The following discussion on the influence of various test
parameters is therefore based on deflection ductility index
µd, defined as

(6)

in which δf and δy are the maximum (midspan) deflections of
the beam at failure and at yielding of the longitudinal tensile
reinforcement, respectively. Herein, failure is assumed to
have occurred at a load equal to 85% of the maximum load
in the descending branch of the load-deflection curve.

Influence of concrete strength on ductility—Figure 3(a)
shows a plot of ductility index µd as a function of concrete
strength for the beams tested in this program. It may be seen
that µd increases with an increase in concrete strength, but up
to certain level of fc′ . Beyond this level, ductility decreases
as the concrete strength is increased. Several researchers1,19

dealing with HSC beams reported similar observations for
both singly and doubly reinforced beams.

To investigate whether or not the aforementioned trend
can be confirmed analytically, a fictitious beam having the
same dimensions and reinforcement details as beam A211 is
considered for analysis. Instead of µd that is more difficult to
calculate accurately, however, assessment has been made on
curvature ductility µc, defined as the ratio of curvature at
failure to that at yield. Herein, the beam is assumed to have
failed when the extreme compression fiber of the confined
concrete core reaches a strain capacity εmax, suggested by
Scott, Park, and Priestley29 as

(7)

in which ρs and fy′′  are the volumetric ratio and yield
strength, respectively, of lateral tie bars. The values of ρs
have been obtained as follows

µd
δf

δy

-----=

εmax 0.004 0.9ρs
fy″
300
---------+=

Table 4—Predictions of maximum crack width
for test beams at service loads

Beam
Maximum crack 

width ωcr,exp, mm

Ratio

A111 0.22 0.93 1.65

A211 0.17 1.07 1.52

B211 0.19 1.11 1.57

B211a 0.18 1.04 1.47

B311 0.18 0.90 1.21

B312 0.19 1.02 1.36

B313 0.15 0.77 1.03

B321 0.18 0.91 1.21

B331 0.18 0.92 1.23

B411 0.34 1.79 2.23

C211 0.24 1.23 1.70

C311 0.24 1.24 1.67

C411 0.23 1.19 1.51

C511 0.22 1.31 1.63

D211 0.24 1.15 1.62

E211 0.22 1.09 1.54

Mean
1.10

(1.06)*
1.51

(1.46)*

Standard deviation
0.236

(0.152)*
0.276

(0.205)*

*Excluding that for Beam B411.

ωcr exp,

ωcr G&L,

-----------------
ωcr exp,

ωcr BS,

-----------------

Table 5—Predictions of ultimate moment for
high-strength concrete beams

Researcher(s)
No. of beams 

studied

Range of fc′  
considered, 

MPa

Ratio, 

Mean*
Standard 

deviation*

Present study 16 43 to 126 1.09 0.072

Ashour1 9 49 to 102 1.02 0.032

Sarker, Adwan, and 
Munday3 13 65 to 91 1.07 0.097

Lin, Ling, and 
Hwang5 9 27 to 69 1.09 0.117

Lambotte and Taerwe6 6 34 to 81 1.00 0.043

Shin10 32 27 to 100 1.19 0.111

Pastor, Nilson, and 
Slate12 12 26 to 64 1.09 0.067

Leslie, Rajagopalan, 
and Everard15 12 64 to 81 1.16 0.146

*For all 93 literature1,3,5,6,10,12,15  beams considered, mean and standard deviation of
ratio Mu,exp/Mu,ACI are 1.12 and 0.120, respectively.

Mu exp,

Mu ACI,

----------------
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(8)

where As′′  is the area of lateral ties; b′′ and d′′ are the width
and depth, respectively, of confined concrete core based on
the centerline of tie bars, and s is the spacing of tie bars.

Using equilibrium and Bernoulli’s compatibility, analyses
have been carried out by varying the concrete strength fc′
from 40 to 130 MPa at increments of 10 MPa. In the analysis,
a representative stress-strain model for confined and uncon-
fined HSC, as suggested by Mansur, Chin, and Wee30 and
Wee, Chin, and Mansur,31 respectively, and a bilinear stress-
strain relation for steel have been employed. The curvature
ductility indexes thus obtained are plotted against the
concrete strength in Fig. 3(b). It may be clearly seen that
ductility increases first with an increase in concrete
strength, reaching a maximum value at fc′  = 105 MPa.
Thereafter, any increase in concrete strength leads to a
decrease in ductility. Concrete strength corresponding to
this optimum ductility, however, is not the same as that
observed experimentally (Fig. 3(a)), perhaps due to the
differences in the definition of ductility. Nevertheless, the
analysis supports the experimental trend.

Influence of tensile reinforcement on ductility—The most
commonly used means of guaranteeing adequate ductility is
by limiting the tensile reinforcement ratio ρ. According to
the ACI Code,16 in a flexural member, ρ should be limited to
0.75ρbs for common situations and to 0.5ρbs for structures in
which redistribution of moments is to be considered, where
ρbs is the balanced steel ratio for a singly reinforced section.
In the case of a doubly reinforced section, the aforemen-
tioned limitations should apply to (ρ – ρ′).

Assuming Es = 200 GPa and fy = 460 MPa, the requirement
of ρ ≤ 0.5ρbs translates into a minimum curvature ductility

ρs
2 b″ d″+( )As″

b″d″s
----------------------------------=

index µc of 3.0 for 30 MPa concrete in singly reinforced
beams. The same number, 3.0, is also frequently referred to
as the minimum requirement for the deflection ductility
index µd in the study of RC beams.

To evaluate the performance of test beams with regard to
the minimum ductility requirement, specimens in Series C
are considered where the amount of tensile reinforcement
was the only variable if the minor and unintentional variation
in concrete strength is ignored. For these beams, deflection
ductility index µd is expressed as a function of the reinforcement
ratio (ρ – ρ′)/ρbs, and is shown in Fig. 4(a). This figure
clearly shows that the ductility index decreases as the
amount of tensile reinforcement is increased, and the
minimum target of µd = 3.0 can be achieved at a value of
approximately 0.45 for (ρ – ρ′)/ρbs.

If 3.0 is considered as the target ductility index, then
for a singly reinforced section, assuming Es = 200 GPa
and fy = 460 MPa and following the ACI Code16 specifications,
it can be analytically shown that the required value of ρ/ρbs
decreases with the increase in concrete strength, as can be seen
in Fig. 4(b). For higher concrete strength, ρ/ρbs goes well below
the limit of 0.50. For example, a beam with fc′  = 100 MPa
requires a reinforcement ratio of ρ/ρbs = 0.45 to attain the
curvature ductility index of 3.0.

Higher-strength concrete is more brittle, and its ultimate
compressive strain capacity (that is, concrete strain at the
initiation of its crushing under compression) is less than
that of lower-strength concrete. Also, the confinement is
less effective for HSC than NSC because HSC undergoes
less volume dilation in the inelastic range.32 Considering these
characteristics of HSC, and in view of the preceding discussion,
it is suggested that the maximum limit on tensile reinforcement
be reduced to approximately 0.4ρbs when HSC with a

Fig. 3—Beam ductility as influenced by concrete strength:
(a) test data; and (b) analytical values. Fig. 4—Tensile reinforcement ratio and beam ductility: (a) test

data; and (b) variation of reinforcement ratio requirement with
variation in concrete strength for curvature ductility
index of 3.0.
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compressive strength of 100 MPa is involved. For the range of
concrete strengths between 40 and 100 MPa, a linear
interpolation between 0.5ρbs and 0.4ρbs may be considered.

Influence of compression reinforcement and lateral ties on
ductility—In a flexural member, steel bars placed in the
compression zone help reduce the depth of the neutral axis
by virtue of their higher strength and modulus of elasticity
than concrete, thus enhancing the beam’s ability to deform
before final collapse. They also participate, together with
transverse ties, in confining the concrete in the compression
zone. Such confinement increases the strain capacity of the
concrete before it disintegrates, thus enhancing the ductility
of a beam. The roles of compression reinforcement and
lateral ties in boosting the capacity of a beam to deform
without a significant strength loss are already well known
and well established. Therefore, the following discussion
concentrates on a qualitative evaluation of their influences
based on test results generated in this study.

The combined effect of compression steel and lateral ties
on member ductility observed in the present study is
presented in Fig. 5(a), where µd has been plotted against the
quantity (ρ′′fy′′)/fc′ . Herein, ρ′′ is the volumetric ratio of
compressive and lateral tie steel expressed as follows

(9)

where ρs is the volumetric ratio of lateral tie steel as defined
by Eq. (8); As′  is the area of compressive steel. From Fig. 5(a),
it may be seen that Beams B312, B321, and B331 show
almost the same ductility. This is because improvement in
member ductility depends on the effectiveness of both
compressive steel and lateral ties.

The relative efficiency of lateral ties and compressive steel
in increasing µd may be examined in Fig. 5(b) and (c). While
Fig. 5(b) shows the ductility index as a function of (ρs fy′′)/fc′ ,
the variation of µd with (ρ′fy′′)/fc′  is plotted in Fig. 5(c).
Within the range of parameters considered in this study, it
may be seen that an increase in ρs by decreasing the tie
spacing, but with nominal compression reinforcement, can
improve ductility of the beam (Fig. 5(b)). Contrary to
expectation, however, an increase in the amount of compression
reinforcement does not always lead to an improved ductility
when nominal spacing of lateral ties is provided (Fig. 5(c)).
This might be due to premature buckling (that is, buckling
before yielding) of compression bars and consequent
disintegration of the confined concrete core because of
longer unsupported length (s = 200 mm).

The photographs of crushed cover concrete and the buckled
compression bars in Beam C211 are shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b),
respectively. This beam contained nominal ties at a spacing of
s = 200 mm. At the initial stages of loading, strains in the
compression bars increased smoothly with an increase in
deflection (Fig. 6(c)). At one stage prior to yielding, however,
the strain changed abruptly and followed an unusual variation
indicating probable buckling of compression bars. This
premature buckling is due to a larger unsupported length of
compression bars. In contrast, the compression bars in Beams
B312 (s = 100 mm) and B313 (s = 67 mm) yielded before
buckling and displayed a linear variation of strains as can be
seen in Fig. 6(d) and (e), respectively.

It may be mentioned herein that the nominal quantities of
both compressive reinforcement and lateral ties (in terms of

ρ″ ρs
As′

b″d″
------------+=

maximum tie spacing) were considered in accordance with
the provisions of the ACI Code.16 In the Code, the maximum
tie spacing specified for a flexural member is the same as that
required for a compression member. A compression
member, however, is subjected to more or less uniform
deformation, whereas the compression zone in a flexural
member is subjected to a steep strain gradient. Due to this
basic difference, the required buckling load for the compres-
sion bar in a flexural member may differ from that of a bar in
a compression member. The eventual buckling failure of all
the specimens with s = 200 mm tested in this program clearly
demonstrates that this spacing is too large to allow the beam
to attain its full deformation potential. Therefore, for critical
sections in a flexural member, be it singly reinforced with
nominal hanger bars on the compression side or doubly
reinforced, the maximum spacing limit for lateral ties should
be reduced from that specified in the ACI Code16 provisions.

In this respect, Park and Paulay18 suggested that the
maximum spacing of closed ties in the plastic hinge zone of a
RC member should be d/4 for proper moment redistribution. As
discussed in the preceding paragraphs, the compression bars in
Beam B313 in which tie spacing was less than d/4 did not
show any premature buckling. The same is the case for Beam

Fig. 5—Influence of compression reinforcement and tie steel
on beam ductility: (a) combined effect; (b) tie spacing; and
(c) compression reinforcement ratio.
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B312, where tie spacing was slightly larger than d/4. There-
fore, conforming to the minimum size of compression bars,
a maximum tie spacing equal to d/4 seems to be adequate to
prevent premature buckling when ductility is the main point
of concern.

CONCLUSIONS
The study reported in this paper mainly investigates the

implications of using HSC in RC flexural members. Test
data generated in this study, together with those collected
from the literature, provided the necessary database for
investigating all of the major issues concerning the flexural
performance. Within the scope of this investigation, the
following conclusions can be made:

1. The cracking moment capacity of a HSC beam is well
predicted by the ACI Code16 without due considerations for
shrinkage-induced stresses and the associated creep, the
effects of which seem to be indirectly accounted for by using
a conservative expression for modulus of rupture fr;

2. The ACI Code16 specifications are found to underestimate
the maximum deflection of reinforced HSC beams at service
load. A reasonable estimate can, however, be made by
considering an age-adjusted modulus of elasticity and premature
cracking of the beams due to shrinkage and associated
creep of concrete;

3. At service load, maximum crack width is not significantly
affected by the tensile reinforcement ratio ρ for the range
employed in this study, but it increases as concrete strength is
increased. Reasonable predictions for the maximum crack

widths in reinforced HSC beams can be obtained by using the
well-known Gergely and Lutz27 equation;

4. The equivalent rectangular stress block specified in the
ACI Code16 and the failure criterion of εcu = 0.003 have been
found to give reasonable conservative predictions for the
ultimate moment capacity of HSC beams with concrete
strengths as high as 126 MPa;

5. For a fixed amount of reinforcement, the ductility of
a beam has been found to increase with an increase in
concrete strength fc′ , but up to a value of fc′  = 105 MPa.
Beyond this, any increase in concrete strength leads to a
reduction in ductility;

6. To attain a ductility index of 3.0, the lower limit of
ductility as frequently referred to in the literature, the upper
limit of 0.5ρbs on ρ or (ρ – ρ′) should be reduced as the
concrete strength gets higher; for example, to 0.4ρbs when fc′
is 100 MPa; and

7. To ensure realization of full potential with respect to
ductility, the ACI Code16 specifications for maximum spacing
of ties in RC flexural members need to be reduced to d/4,
particularly at critical sections. This will prevent premature
disintegration of the confined concrete core in the compression
zone due to buckling of compression reinforcement.
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